Barbara Truex demonstrates the dulcimer.

**Musicians to perform, give lessons on playing dulcimer**

The music of the mountain dulcimer will be featured in a concert and workshops Saturday on campus.

The event is co-sponsored by the Creighton fine arts department and the Wildwood Dulcimer Club.

Two dulcimer recording artists will share their talents in Omaha as one stop on their nationwide tour: John Molineux and Barbara Truex are the artists.

Workshops for beginning and advanced students will be taught by the two in the Fine Arts Building from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3:30 p.m. The $7 registration fee may be paid at the door.

The 8 p.m. concert will be held in the Walsh Lecture Hall. Tickets are available that evening at $5 for adults and $3 for children.